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Students Confront Pond With Court Order
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By LISA BERGER
A 34 year old student was

unanimously elected president of the
Faculty Student Association on
Monday night, giving the FSA its first
student president.

Bob Curan, a graduate student
and former FSA vice president was
elected president this week by the
FSA Class A membership. Other

students elected to the board of
directors were Joel Peskoff, secretary;
Barry Siskin, assistant treasurer, and
Eade Weprin and Seth Marmer
member of Students now comprise
50 percent of the board's
membership.

Curran said that in the past the
FSA had been "going about things on
a piecemeal basis, without any

clear-cut plan of how we want to
improve. .. .There is no overall design.
. .It seems to me tha the
FSA should come up with a master
plan-what we want to do, bow to go
about it, the most p needs, and
an over all o n structure."

The FSA which has been In
existence since 1951, is a non-profit
corpomation which operates the
bookstore, food services, check
cuhing, vending ma neM, and other
campus services such as
clothes-wshing facilities.

In addition to providing various
services for students, the FSA was set
up to provide a structure In which
student participation in the
administration of the University was
actively encouaed.

The membership of the FSA
consists of a "Class B" a general
University membe hip, a "Cas A"
membership, consstg an faculty,
students, and staff, ton officer and
selected member, chowen by the
Cla A. A majoty of any
constituency is allowed on the Clam
A, however no majority is allowed on
the board.
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By DAVID GILMAN
Vice Presidlnt for Student Affairs
lElisabth Wadsworth said last June when
she wu qtio d about the effect of
the reorpnizton of her detment on

According to Calhoun, the
Psychological Center, fomerly referred
to as Psycohgwl So rics is no longer
tie primary oran for counselling on
campus "Te mental health clinic at the
Infinary is now seeing more students
then the Psychological Center," said
Caloun, "although both units have
formally aombined to form one
pop Calhoun said that the facuities
and the staff ot te mental bealth ddic
ae "more futllt dewloped" than those of
h Phychologkal Center. C ,amrtty, the

Psychologia Cene, Id n the
Soci8 &bn Bulig state one
payhologst ad 13 Iners clinical
psychology. Th mntl eath clinic in

the Infirmary, he said, is largely made up
of residential advisors who formerly
worked in the dormitories. Director of
the mental health clinic Paul Koprowski
was unavailable for comment.

Calhoun said that another reason that
the counselling progras are
"overworked" is that the University now
admits students with lower high school
aveages who must cope with the same
work demanded of high school graduates
with higher averages.

Limited Number of Students
"We [the psychological center] are still

seeing a limited number of students," said
Calhoun, but most of the students that
come to us must be refested to the
mental health clinic." He added that Bne
the mental health clinic are themselves
orwoked, students who still come to
the Psychological Center are told to wait
for en appointment, rather than receiving
the immediae belp they need.

Stony Brook students seeking counsel
from a trained psychologist sometimes
have to wait as long as a month to receive
therapy. Director of the Psychological
Center James Calhoun told Stn
yesterday.

"Things are pretty rough for the
psychological counseling service on
campus this year," Calhoun said. "Tis
can be attributed to a number of things
Including an increase in student
enrollment and to a physical decrease in
the number of staff members for the
Psychological Center."

Last June, the Office of Psychological
Services and the Infirmary's mental
health cinic, merged to form the
Counselling P"ora. The merger resulted

r the ztnal plan by
the Office of Student Affair last March.
'This [the merger of the two services]
wifl enable us to work on the delivery of
counselling as a campus wide objective."

By ROBERT BLARM
Th Polty Coma voted Monday

night to hi a eo to Executive
Dhector Mic H , whose on
bem effetIvW tls mouth. TM

unci's decison murt be brought
before the Senda tonigbt for appronal.

he new ex ft etr , Samuel
Haft, formeldy the to the Vice
Presdt for student dlast Dowling
Conege in ha, s a Master's degree
In buin . His resume
indicates that be ha had extensive
ah experince at Dowling, Suffolk

Community Conege C.W. College
and the Wyaw h Cdbeg CeOnter. His

usiness becg -- dud training
sales managen at Ph llp Inc. and
dheetor of m ng at Sunrise Home
Juces.

"I thing Mr. Haft wfl bring a lot to
oy a far as his fb background is

concerned," said P nt Ee Weprin,
"He has shown c"bty in dealing with
such thinp as Polity's Vco

If the Senate hi t, 32 this month,
he wll ae office within the next few
weeks. "He s teis neally hired-but the
Senate can veto [the Council's
decision] ," said Vice President Paul

Trautman.
Hart resigned because he oid he lacked

business becground. Hat told S
last October, "I'm resigning lmgely
because I've come to the realization that
rm not suited to work at ti
University ... the nature and scope of
this job doesn't appeal to me."

Over 120 Applications
The committee charged with finding a

new executive director received over 120
applications for the job. The committee

doted of Commuter Seatos Doug
F1elsher and Steve BAmett, Mount
Senaor Sandy Kobrin, Weprin, Hotine
Coordinator Barry Siskin, Treasurer-elect
Mark binsk, Trautman, and Kelly B
Senator George Wemzbicki. The
committee's recommendations wer
submitted to the Council for approval.

"I feel that because I have participated
in the administration of both student
initiated and college programs, I
understand both and can work with
groups that are not see director
domination, but may want a director's
guidance, advice and/or coordination,"
stated Haft in a letter to the search
committee. Haft could not be reached
last night for comment.

(Continued from pag 1)
lbo m _ have ben takn, Pond

sod, Io reduce fad costs which an
_1ece to run woe than $2 mfllon

over Ome budget "We hm to decrease
our of bl or run into Much without
InougI mo e to pay our bMlls." Pond
told students Mnday nigtO

Podd od that the Uneity paned
to sawe $1 million by the In bn
_wn and odhr a-sert mes, but

countd -on the date 2_gature to pM a
Ade ic2ecy aioeation to mate up the

oer $1 PO, who iMda__d
twat u b mks would be

_icessary, od, 'I coS n to you op to'
any yoU c

_" He at added "tbe stop we
an takih now a quite mi
compard to the "The bulk of
the Wetn AW9 ite of studhats putting

t ob lb X~ ]Lqii~tfonaa SAM Wodcoem the Tast

_ssuilrit of p-M Momted by the
peispia I ,ped by of

tslepooe ameoitscIon waraismepotsi for
stdnstonced to vacate their rooms In

SUp 7L 30 anr students
questnoned1 Pond at a -irph-oe set up
is the . wh dmut 200
stuens eded hssd ad booed Pbod's

replies. When Hayes formally presented
Pond with the show cause order, students
responded with thunderous applause.
After isting what the felt were the
Inadequacies of Stage XI, including
broken cooking and _i g facilities,
tom rus; and too few telephones,
resident Pam S lig sod, "and on top of
this you intend to throw us out of our
WoRDs." Schig later tow StatesMan that
Monday t "Stw XII D hnt ad
a dorm meet of over 100 people who

Cid the wouldn't leae."
Other students were enraged that Pond
di not consult with the students in

formulaion the Intercession 3hutdown.
Polty President } Wen told
students that he had not learned about
the intermsbion plans until last Tuesday,
and only when he read Statemen. Wepi
added that wben Pond did discuss the
matter with him it Wu in the form of two
previousy prepared plans. Weprin said,

"Elder tem would be two extra weeks
of int , or th present plan."

Polity Treasurer-elct Mark NInansi
sd, "I ham e advice for Stae XI

s ; don't move a single thing
out. . w. her about how there
wfll be studeat inpu... talk to the real

ots, to LangMUIr, and Benedict."

Three Jesde Smith Noyes
fellowships were announced last
Friday by the Stony Brook
Foundation and the Marine Sciences
Research Center. According to StonyF
Brook Foundation Chairman Charles
Pi ad Land Lo ng

<ompany Presdnt J.R. SebubW, the
felrwssips win be awarded on a

ompUStv bsis to
students working on envir etal
problems of the coata zone as p of
a Master or Ph.D. thesis reser in
one of the seva programsso ed
by the MSRC.

MSRC ha only uae d
V ams in ocean u d maine

environmental sciences aW Is, the
oceanographic center for the State
University "sstem. MTe MSRC is
comprised of 18 bculty who are
ed In projects In biological,

j chemca, geologicaland physical
oceanography, coastal zone

nt and fbhnrv mmement.
aa-,-%*,wajF

Coordinator Chosen
Assistant Admissions Director

Deirdre Kedesdy was designated
coordinator for the University's
paticipation in the Visiting Student
Program for the Association of
Colleges and Universities for the State
Unihsity of New York.

VSP Is a system by which a student
can study for a semester or a year at
another participating institution'
without the need for formal transters.
"Students have the oppituty to
take certain courses not available to
them on their own campuses, while
gmpin a different campus

gernment for a semester," said
Kedeady.

I lTere ar only two requirements of
the program. Th first is the approval
of the aproprate of c at the
student's school d the student's
a pta of n spibity for

ituition, fees and other dcarges at the
ool being visited. , - I

Trouled Students Find No Speedy Answers
/I,-

l

Things are pretty

rough for the psych.

ological counseling

service on, campus

this year...'

-James Calhoun r
L-S~~~~~~
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Polity Director Hired
-*
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Holocaust Was Genocide;
Lecturer Speaks Tonight

I

The genocide inflited on Jews and non-Jews during the Holocaust of
World War 11 cannot be expressd by media coveago, according to author
Lawrence Longer. Rather, only the prose and poetry written by victims and
spectators alike can fully depict the horrors of that event. And that is what
Lange presents in his new book,The holocaust and the Literary Imagination,
which he will discuss tonight at 8 PM in Lecture Hall 100.

Langer, a former Associate Professor of English at Simmons College, is a
graduate of the City College of New York and earned his Ph. D. at Harvard in
196. Thew, he was awarded the Howard Mumford Jones Prize for "the best
doctoral dissertation submitted to the Department of English at Harvard
University concerning some aspect of British or American Literature or
literary history in the Nineteenth Centurv."'
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Pond Takes Questioning
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MThere are cufrently 45 studentsAwards Announced enrolled in MSRC.
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By SANDI BROOKS
Rtnh add"w- to &my hv u - -hf as_1 I_", . & atA "

Uv s"A -, in, vwu _n ouw a uUM mue my
and a little bit older than mot Stony Brook students.

A 34-year-old gduate student, Curran tI e
presdent of the Faculty Student Association. But the
FSA is not Curran's only interest. He is presently

_ dngrasId in theoretcal physical chemistry" and plans
to continue at Stony Brook for thre more yews.

Curran received his bachelors degree in chemistry
from Fordham University 16 years ago. As an
undergraduate, Curran did not participate in any
activites at Fordham. "TM situation thwe wa
different," Curran said. "Fordam is mainly a commuting
schoil. and Af a comnmuiter I ea~llv was*n*t affected hv
whoot and% " a comm"jW%4U&e a &Wilv Mn't iW d b
what was going on."

Science has always fascinated Curran, and he has been
involved with chemistry for the put 16 years. He
worked as a chemist for Stein, Hall and Company doing
industrial experiments. His hobby is collecting rare

K= ^ -- minerals fom across the Eastern states. 4lhe mineras
t Elmmer that were mined in the Eastern states were mined at the

end of the century," Curran explained. "'So theq are

bstwe 76 and 160 ye old _ "

An oa oal ld ie h"" Cu"2 has
M to N 'Vy a X

betiful ofto we' ar Come Cnok we rmum

80 wen to support am bad of catt" Cunm sm-L

Afte hmvtft bee g d m Fank=m Cunn
es and spent time y-to rh Ay as d a *L

Cu -ml Wm in l h k am doybl
troops wen sat to Vketnam Hs Mary
saowed him to tmad mmcnSape. Of A the
be ab to, Curran Ukes the Osn Alp d
the most. "I G y l I spe t-osM
of my time tber," Cuarn sd& "Tbe e-
polite, formal, rwned md quite

Alough he end tg 0n (t
the Army's staruture. "i a s.
It's lke A the dftg that fte don to
diw estudets up a WO 100 Una fil U
bour.' sad Curn.

Stateman photo by Mat
BOB CURRAN

Thomas Alexander Pond capped his career as a
University administrator Monday night as he
handed over a solvent Faculty Student Association
to its first student president, Robert Curran. And
if Pond was a little bitter as he left that meeting,
he had good reason. All he recieved as he left was a
sareastic resolution of thank from the FSA
membership delivered by Hotline Coordinator
Barry Siskin.

Five years ago, almost to the day, Pond took
over a near bankrupt FSA from University
President John Toll. FSA was over $375,000 in
debt at the time. Instead of declaring bankruptcy,
Pond attempted to lead the FSA to solvency. "I
never gave it [bankruptcy] a thought," Pond said
in an interview last May. Paying off the debt
instead of declaring bankruptcy meant being called
the "oppressor of the poor and the weak" Pond
said often.

High Prices, Poor Service
For five years the FSA inflicted high prices and

(oor service on students. Pond slowly turned the
FSA around so it was making a profit. In the
summer of 1974, the FSA subcontracted out its
major services to Horn and Hardart and Follet
Bookstore. In June 1974 the FSA showed just shy
of $100,000 profit.

FSA was always Pond's personal responsibility.
He concerned himself with its direct management.
Now, having handed over a solvent FSA, he has
earned solid business credentials. Pond is a full
Professor of Physics, an experienced university
administrator, and now an experienced Financial
administrator.

The FSA is now wholly student controlled. The

new student majority on the FSA membership,
which elects the Board of Directors, seals student
control forever.

According to one high University administrator,
Pond has had a personal commitment to student
control of the FSA for a long time. Pond said
Monday, "I have a good deal of confidence thinp
will work out." Pond warned the student
controlled Board that they "better be very
carefud."

Pond has given the students the chance to
make the FSA realize its potential s a truly
non-profit service corporation. FSA is "in sound
shape to move on to an exciting future" Pond said.
But he also announced Monday night that should
the students abuse their power he will all but
dissolve the FSA.

Pond told the FSA that he has reserved the right
to take away the lucrative bookstore and food
service contracts. Without these contracts FSA is
virtually a paper corporation. While the FSA
retains the contracts, up to (100,000 in
commissions goes to the FSA and the campus. If
Pond takes away the contracts the commissions go
into the general state treasury. Pond has an interest
in retaining the contracts with FSA but made it
clear if the students abuse their power the
contracts will go to the state.

Last year, in a Statesman interview, Pond said
that he might leave Stony Brook once the FSA was
solvent. Monday, Pond denied any intention of
leaving. However, it will not be a surprise to
anyone if Stony Brook soon has a new Executive
Vice President.

-Jason Manne
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By JASON MANNE
For newly elected Board of

Directors member Phil
Doesschate, serving on the
Faculty Student Association is a
sense of deja Yu. A former Polity
President, the 25 year old
computer programmer analyst
served on the FSA Board in 1970
as the FSA was going through
the agony of near bankruptcy.

Doesschate was placed on the
FSA Board Monday night as a
compromise candidate, approved
by Acting University President T.
Alexander Pond, and technically
c o u n ted among the
administrative members of the
Board. Doesschate doesn't
necessarily expect to vote with
the administration; I will be
"acting out of a sense of moral

consciousness," Doesschate said.
In spite of the fact he is a

University employe, Doesscate
said he does not expect to have
pressures placed upon him. "I
specifically asked Dr. Pond about

that.. .he said there will be no
pressures," said Doesschate.
Doesschate said that he will
resign from his FSA seat in the
event of pressure from the
administration.

Doesschate served on the FSA
in the fall of 1970. He was
elected vice president when Pond
fi st assumed the FSA
Presidency. He was appointed to
the special management
committee which was responsible
for divising a plan to turn the
FSA around financially.

"In 1970, I faced a certain
amount of a dilemma on whether
the FSA should exist of it should
fold," Doesschate said. "I was
concerned about getting a
substitute." Doesschate was the
founder of SCOOP, the student
business corporation in 1971,
which soon folded, to be revived
in 1975.

Doesschate said that he would
like to see the FSA "monitor the
services it contracts." He

n»

PHIL

perceives his role on the FSA as
helping to "bring about a
balance." Dochate said he
hasn't got any thoughts on plans
for FSA's future.

Dessate has served as
Polity's alternate custodial and
disbursing agent for student

ctivities fees for the last
year. IJ
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Mineral Collector Explores the FSA 's Chemistry
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Pond Caps AdmiraIive Career

Insurance Purchased

For Pinball Machines
The Faculty Student Associatho voted ye day to

purchase $100 worth of liability insac for co018-
dormitories, and make that Insurance available to the colleges
free of charge. This move directly coadbtb the FSA's

intenion almost one month ago to sek an mcle role in the
ngotation of contracts for do omry pinbe! akm, mm

take for thwnsmvs from zero to five p rcam of the e
"Loose Contract"

"Right after the membership of the FSA &Mcted the board
of directors, they [the Board] moved Into a board m-ting,"
said Polity Tr-sure Mark Minagi. 'They ad to buy
$1 00 of liability insurance and set up a lokos contract bt wn
the college legislatures and the FSA." The contact doe not
demand any money for the insurance cow-rap from the
Individual colleges.

One month ago, when the FSA asked for up to fvec
of college pinball rVnue for the expense of the o ,
they aI as to assume Ilalty for the machine, which
currently held by colleg legislatures an, i y, the
University.

At tat time, acting Univrsity Pr t T. A odor Po
soid that the dorm pinball machines we "illegal under stat
law. The pinball machines wl have to be brought under an
authorization." Pond said tha any non-FSA pnal machines
on campus "can be removed," and If the machines were not
put under FSA control. *'there wont b any pinball" Polity
Vice Prsdent Paul Trautmen said that he was in favor of the
contract, only If the FSA got no profit fro* the p 1Ia
revenues.

"A month ago we heard about figures ranging'in the
hundreds for liability insurance for pinball machines," Polity
President Earle Weprin said lost night. 'low, we found out
that all It costs us Is one hundred dollars."

"Next semester there will be contracts drawn up between
the FSA and each colleg, wift no money to be paid to tO
FSA by the Collegs," said Wep". "As the. money for the
liability insurance will come from the FSA budget," be sad.

Ther Is at least one pInbHll machn in almost evry
residential college, and te policies governing thr mm han
always been nmae by the indivdual college legistures. The
college are rsonsiblh for the maintennc of the machne,

ae rsponsbe for emptying the con boxes, and raintain
dire t a ith te owners of th machines, wt whom
they draw up specific: Iragemn ts. Each le t neI otiates

ind pendently with a mchd works out FI
own deal. Usually, r evenuss we spUty vnly. ,

Doesschate Elected to FSA
-"* : t
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UGE DAY SKI TRIPS

January 31, Saturday

Catamount, N.Y. - Lift tickets and Bus Transportation
$12.50 complete. Sign up by January 29 In Room 266.
Leaves 5s30 a.m.

February 5, Thursday
Great Gorge/Vemon Valley - Lift tickets and Bus Trans-
portation $11.25 complete. Slon up by January 30.
Leaves & a.m.

WEEKEND
Feburary 6 -8

Innebruck, USA -Winter escape to BInghamton $59.75.
Includes lodging, transportation, meals, skI equipment
lessons and entertainment. Full payment by 1/22 In
Room 266.
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$2.3 Billion to NYC
Preddent Gerald Ford yesterday signed congressional

authorization for $2.3 billion in loans to New York City and
asked Congress to appropriate the money. In a message, Ford said
it would cost $l-million to administer the loans during the fiscal
year 1976 and $315,000 to administer them during a budgetary
transitional period from next July 1 through September 30.

Kissinger: Secret Supplies
Secretay of State Henry Kissinger hinted yesterday that the

United States has been secretly supplying two non-Communist
groups in Angola in their struggle against a Soviet-backed faction.

"Whatever we have d&ae started long after massive Soviet aid
beame evident," Kissinger told a news conference. He declined to
give further details, except to say that the United States has
provided military assistance to neighboring Zaire, a staunchly
anti-Sovet country which has channeled arms aid to the
non-Communist National Front for the Liberation of Angola.
K ger said the Soviets became extensively involved in arms
shipments to Angola last March.

Overtime is Balked At
The union repreting the city-employed sanitation workers

'6s balking at working overtime" to pick up tons of refuse that
have accumulated in the current stike of private grba
clleetors, Acting Sanitation Commissioner Martin said
yesterday. James Condon, vice president of the Uniformed
Sanationmen's Aston, which represents Sanitation
Department w e, confirmed laxg's appraisal. Both the city
usaatioh union and striking Local 813 are Teamster Union
affiliates.

Meanwhile, round-the-clock, Intensive talks urged by Mayor
Abraham Beame and aimed at ending the nine-day old private
tman's strike were under way at the World Trade Center under

the gdae of State Mediation Board Chiman Vincent
McDonnel. Beame urged the intensified talks late Monday while
also asking 1 to go in with his men and remove pied up trash
that has become a certified health or fie hazard in while sections
of the city.

Statute of itations Runs Out
1n ODMag , poln investigatioknS in Tokyo sat with

loweRed heads at midnight yesterdy and conceded that the man
who stole 300 million yen ($1 mfllon) fom a delivery car exactly

VW"en ya ago has gotten away with it.Te statute of lrnitations
ran out, meaning then Is ly no longer any way thle-obber
can be prosecuted on criminal charges.

Workers plastered paper over the sboard of the special
hedquae set up for the cue as the investigator met for final
reporW s lbey spent $3.3 million trying to catch him. "I feel very
sorry for the end of the investigation of this incident," a senior
pie official told newsmen, "but I want to mame our failure this
time a lesson for the future." Police said the only possible way the
robber could still face criminal charges is if It could be proved - if
he is ever found - that he had been outside Japan for a period
durig the seven years and that the robber's actual time in Japan

since the robbery totaled le than seven years.
The insuance company that covered the loss still can sue the

robber for the 300 million yen, plus interest, within 20 years from
the date of the crime.

Lumpy Nodules House Animals
howe lumpy nodules lining the ocean floor - which miners are

hoping to scoop up for their mineral value - actually are the
homes of tiny unknown creature who may not want to be
distrubed, a scientist warsn. Brent K. Dugolinsky, a University of
Hawaii geologist, reported Tuesday on evidence that a vast array
of life forms, mostly one-celled and never before observed, dwell
on the surfaces of the nodules The little animals themselves have
never been seen - only the shelters they build on the lumps of
rock, which contain valuable manganese, coppper, nickel and iron.

"Every time I look at a nodule, I find a new type of dwelling,"
Dugolinsky told the American Geophysical Union's annual
meeting here. Dugolnsky said the occupants invariably have been
destoryed by the drastic pressure drop when the nodules were
scooped up to the surface from their nestlingplaces three miles
down on the ocean bottom. So far he has found shIten for 20
previously identified species of animals and about 20 that are still
unidentified, Dugolinsky said.

"Don't make me sound like a fanatic, but until we understand
how these forms fit into the oceanic food chain, we should avoid
destroying their environment," Dugolinsky cautioned.
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"Sy Brook Cmb 9 P.m.-Juicy Lucy Pub *---------
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«- 1 ^ ^^ "UNION GOVERNING BOARD" ;4

THE WINTER ESCAPE WEEKEND, everyone can enjoy at Binghamtom.

FEBRUARY f8., 1976 $50.76/4 & 5 in a room ($25.00 Deposit; full
payment 1/22/76).

INCLUDES: Round Trip ftansportation SILVER EAGLE Motor Coach, 4
full couse , coffee, & donuts Friday night, Live entertainment both
nights, T frpasrtation to ski area, ski equipment entire weekend,
prossonal s lesson, live entertainment at ski area. Accommodations at

. Tyendwr Inn, sking at INNSBRUCK, USA. All tips and tax included.
ID Reucdam lift ticket.

{ FOR INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS CONTACT:

3^ -- A^AiL1. i4 Bill Fonadel and/c

a<_/_ Jl^^ A 1SUNY At Stony I

Tour opeated by TRAILWAYS TRAVEL BUREAU CO
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SCOOP RECORDS S
Discount Coupon

CAny LP reg. price 393" (List 69) 8

g" NOW ONLY $379 v e

° ALL LABELS, ALL ARTISTS ;

LIMIT ONE LP PER COUPON

Offer Expires 12/31/75

12/10/75 X

___________,coup-n_____._*__.____ ^

Correction
On the front page of Statesman, December 8, the date for

reopening the dormitories on campus should read: Sunday
January 18 Residence halls open.
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OPEN HOUSE CELEBRATION OF THE
STNY BROOK UNION

AND ALL

UNIVERSITY CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

.THUIDA1Y, JAIMUARY 299 -
FCK is a night of free entertainment,

information, activities and demonstrations.

Ineosited in finding out more ... ?
Inboersd in having your club or group participate,
demonstat? *

Information tables or other space available

*cwe 9̂ s*
*Xsmported Carea*I

Volvo-Saab Specialist David Murray
formerly of Setauket Motors

Flowerfield Building no. 2 Complex
Mills Pond Rood St. Jomes

Expert repair on al foreign cars .
Reosonoble labor rates. 7S65
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A Red Herring
To the Editor.

It Is dfistressing to discover
that Statesman has once again
prostituted itself and the caum of
jutce by running an ad for Gall
wine. Enclosed inside each copy of
its Wedbeeday December 3 issue
vas a color poster for Boone's
Farm wine. Although Boone's Farm
is made by Gaflo, nowhere on the
poster vs this made known.

And for obvious reaaons.
Along with fccebeug lettuce and
grapes, Oadi is still being
boycotted by the United Farm
Workers. Gauo hm tr~aditinally
aimed Boone's Farm at the youth
mad college student market. Yet it
is preisey this market that is more
likely than others to sympathize
with the struggle of the. rmworkers. Hence, it would not
be to Gaflo's interests were the
company itself to publicize that
Boone's Farm is one of its own
-roduts

This is not the first time that
Statesman has run Gallo ads. In
October 1973 it ran three 113 page
ads of Gafl products. These were
part of a national advertising
campaign launched by Gabo in
responee to the UFW boycott. The
Stony Brook UFW Support
Committee requested Statesman
not to run Gafl ads. Members of
the paper's editorial board replied
that to refuse to run Gallo ads
would constitute an infringement
of freedom of sec.

To call a decision not to run
Gabo ads a violation of free speech
is a red herring and must be
condemned as such. Gallo is doing

.nothing more than advertising a
prouct in order to stimulate reader

L marhemj and eonunmninn. It is nrkt
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Jonathan D. Salant

Editor-in-Chirf
Jason Manne

Business Manager

conveying my mort of mesmage;
there is limply no ujpeech invoved.
The bottle of wine depicted says
nothing, it expresss nothing.
Hence there can be no question of
infringument of free speech were'
Statesman to decline to run any
more Gailo ads.

When the US Congress
prohibited the airing of cigarette
ads on TV, the argument or free

-peh a limited Cms
exclusively to cigarette
mm~ufacturers, for obvious reasons.

imflarty, perodicals have long had
discretion over what advertising
they wish to run. Several have
reftued to run cigarette ads on the
gpounds that such ads are
potentially harmMu to the health of
their reade.. Some college
ewspapers have refused to run ads
for commercial term paper
enterprime. Ms. Masazne refuses to
run ads that it deems demeaning to
wonmen. In each cas the perodicals
involved have given ethical
decisions a higher prciorty than
potential revenue.

But in the case of Gall wine
ads, Statesman has allowed an
ethical question to give way to the
lure of the mighty dollar. The false
issue of free speech must not be
permitted to obscure the greed that
lies underneath.

Steve Barkan

All viewpoints, letters,
columns, and cartoons represent
the wiews of the author and do
not necessarily reflect the views
of the editorial board.

All submissions should be
typed and trpe-spaced, and
should include the author's name
and telephone number. Names
miay be withheld upon request.
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Managing Editor
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Long lines at a large institution are often justifiable.
When over 10,000 students attempt to register within a span of

less than one week- long lines are anticipated. When the Union
Cafeteria serves lunch in the middle of the afternoon -long lines
are tolerated. But when a student undergoes a stressful situation
and seeks counselling, postponing that student's appointment for
one month cannot be tolerated. Likewise, forcing psychologists to
ration their valuable time to serve an inordinate number of
students also cannot be tolerated.

Currently, there is such a backlog in students to be seen by
psychologists here that updating that list by the end of the
semester looks like an impossibility. When a student seeks help at
the Psychological Center in the Social Sciences Building he or she
is oftentimes told to go instead to the Infirmary's Mental Health
Clinic. The reason-the facilities and the staff of the mental health
clinic are, by admission of Psychological Center Director James
Calhoun, the most advanced on campus. But even so- the mental
health clinic has such a backlogged list of patients to see that they
too cannot handle the load. Where does the problem lie?

Because of rising costs in the manitance of the University, each
new year sees an increase in the number of students admitted as
freshmen and transfers. It is one thing to upgrade a food service to
meet increased demand. It is one thing to hire more faculty to
instrust larger classes. But it is quite another thing to tamper with

New York City just missed defaulting. rhe State of New
York is in debt. SUNY is being forced to cut back. Stony Brook is
closing down the dormitories over an extended intersession
because there's no money to pay the fuel bills. Yet, the
powers-that-be in -Albany are ready to spend an extra $5 million
for two primaries next year.

According to the present state law, the state primary is
scheduled for September. The meason for such a late date was to
make it more difficult for the political party engaged in a primary
fight to be able to regroup and unify in time for the November
electionl.

If New York State was to hold its presidential primary next
September, it would miss the nominating conventions.
Accordingly, a second primary, scheduled for April, was approved.

Now, some action has been taken to eliminate this condition.
The State Assembly approved a bill to set a single primary date, in
May, for all elections. The bill is now in the State Senate. We urge
the Senate to pass the bill and Governor Hugh Carey to sign it.

There is no reason that a state in such dire financial straits as

the delicate and complex practice of psychological counselling.
Administrators are admitting larger numbers of students but

treat them as statistics. The concept of psychological counselling
cannot be regarded as just another "merice," like that of food or
student activities, that is expected to increase as the number of
students increase. Administrators who allow an almost unlimited
influx of new students here are doing others an injustice -they are
increasing the one realm of the University, the sheerly physical
one, without taking into account another realm that which is
supposed to provide real aid to frustrated and stressful students.

New York has to spend an exrra $5 million for personal political
considerations. Two primaries can only benefit Governor Carey,
who can lead an uncommitted slate of delegates to the Democratic
National Convention as no one presidential candidate would have
time to establish himself as the front-runner. A late (September)
primary would benefits the incumbents, for the same reasons why
the primary date was placed there originally.

But $5 million is a lot of money to further some personal
political ambitions. One-tenth of that sum would cover all of the
savings that Stony Brook hopes to realize by its cutbacks over
intersession. It would amount to almost half of the SUNY-wide
budget deficit expected for this fiscal year.

Since Governor Carey came into office, we have continually
attacked what appears to be misguided priorities. This is another
example. There is no reason why the state's taxpayers should have
to spend an extra $5 million for two primaries and there is no
reason why the bill establishing a single May primary should not
be approved. V
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Christmas the St6ry-Brook.Way
The Toil Who Stole Chitas

Once upon a time, not very long ago, there
existed a paraise where boys and girls could grow.
They lived and frolicked from September till June..
And studied their lessons by the light of the moon.
Now Qhristmas was coming they planned parties and
such, with activitles and events, they like to do much.

But there vas one evil creature who lurked in
the night, though no one had seen him - he kept out
of sight. They say he was older than the girls and the
boys, and controlled all their lives as if they were
toys. He would shut off their water or maybe their
beat -- and then back to his hideout be would quickly
retreat.

Now Christmas was coming and cold weather
too. And they had no idea what this "Toll Creature"
would do. So the children they vent and they
knocked at his door, but all they could hear was this
"Toil Greatur." more.. So they knocked and they
knocked, and they knocked once again - when
dowly and suddenly what happened then? The door
it creaked open, a creak of a crack - one eye shone
through saying, "Why don't you po back? Go back to
your rooms, go back to your dorms, go back to your
own kind, youll be nice and warm." "But sir, sir,"
one smail voice cried, "the heat is not working end
my goldfis wil die. May I speak to the Tofl
Creature' and beg for my rights?" "Silence!" said the
voice, "go away and good night!!"

Slam Bamn! vent the door. Shatter Scatter vent
their hearts. So they picked up the pieces and started
to start. They went back to theur freinds, back to
their rooxms, cold and crying, mothiug but doom.

But alas they saw, a light In the sky, Santa vs
coming but passing them by. Oh, Santa, Oh Santa,
pleas come our way. "I can't come this year, the
'Toll Creature' has foreclomed on my sleigh!"

So Chidstmas never came, the goldfish died, the
dorms were cold - the children cried. Their voices
went unanswered, no body came. And that "Toll
Creature" - he was the one to blame. So, no happy
ending, I'm sony to say. But that's the waylit is at
Story Brook today!

Christmas Break
(The following song wms written by the President's
Committee for Holiday Activites. ft is to the tune of
"ingle Belies ")

Christmas break, Christmas break,
Qhristma break is near.
We've closed the dorms for an extra week,
So stay away from here!
chritemas break, Qhristmas break,
Christmas break Is near.
Don't coine back, get the hint,
We don't want you bere!

We're shutting off the heat (that's neat!)
and the hot water too (so what's new?)
So stay away from here
'cause we don't like you.

Tell your Maon and Dad,
little sister too,
that it's just too bad,
they must put up with you.

It's only for a week,
jut a little bit,
And there'si nothing they can do
Tell them it's tough shit!

'lwin the aight baesomfSnds,
Mi dlthroui.behook,
PNopl were stdyn,
where ever you'd look.

They had with them,
books of Bks sad Chm
and they'd stop for a break,
now and awan.

Stdystd
was their oualy cry.
"If I don't get an 'A,'
I surely wEf die?"

Now at home their paemuts
were aD sugged iabed4
while imag.f of their <cfldm at sckool,
danced in their heed.

But the imag. the students saw
were not quite so dear,
for they knew that theso moain
soon would be here.

So studyand study
an thru the night,
they stuied digt up
till th dawn's emly glit.

Thiee into the shover

gupig their coffee,
they man off to exam.

then a fihe umiate break,
heck to the grind
how much more cold they take.

More paper, mor pencils,
more poetry, more psin,
cigart smoke risig
to witbstand the brain drain. -

IBB minutes left
then flee then one,
they knew in a moment
they soon would he done..

Now time had run out
and the ink bad nun dry,
they filed out of clas,
to laugh or to cry.

Then back to their dorms
asthe wind blew their hair,

went walking, went running -
they no longer cared.

The semester vas over
for good or for bad
soma ~stdents happy

And now thai the wok

fappy Ne Yewr to t-
I hope you have tun!
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STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF, COMMUNITY RESIDENTS

-,tf A - I

Campus
HOLIDAY
(Sat.. Dec

{ At the corner parking are

The Party is Being Arrang
ACUC (Association for C<
with Co-Sponsorship by C

Setauket Civic Association
State University of New V
State University of New V

Association
Civil Service Employees A
Statesman, the State Univ

Undergraduate Newspa
Stony Brook Foundation

t Holiday Carollir
^*r of New York, at

@ College Chorus
the Direction of
the University, i

^ff Arrival of Santa

<e^ Egg Nog for the
*V a n d H o t Chocol

THE PARTY IS FREE

AND EVERYONE

IS WELCOME

Tree Courtesy of Landsca
Refreshments Courtesy o1

Doonthr 10, 1975Page 8 STATESMAN

PASTY

WANTED

Volunters to take his-

tories, blood pressures

.and to generally help

in the campus wide

High Blood Pressure

Screening Program to

be held in Jan.-Feb. '76.

Call Joe, Dorith, Pat

at 4-2273 or Shelley

at 6469 1.

Sponsored by
Health Advisory Board

Meetings every Wednesday
at 6:00 in the Infirmary.
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Student Special

Statesman Sports |
is looking for

intramural
writers.;

Contact Stu at
246-3690 or drop

by Union 058

:vZAR
* **

Health Shop Hours curtailed
during finals week.

AU w at 751-9780 (toll
free from campus) before
you come down. If there
is no answer by the -third
ring, we are not open.

The Hlealth Shop will be
CLOSED during the

iutersession.

10% DISCOUNT TO STONY BROOK STUDENT$,
FACUL TY & STAFF WITH I.D. 5

Corns of Unden Place
and Texaco Avenu

Port Ben wson

I-19

928-Q198

t*ZoFee "0_~~~~~~~~~~~
I *Am at *s-
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Crime Roundup
Compiled by MARK FISH

Deember 3 \
Someone's car backed into the door of the Theatre Arts
Building B. Damage to the door was valued at $250,000.
A resident of Irving College reported that four of his meal
books were stolen while he was out. His door had been left
unlocked.
Petty larceny was reported at the Campus Boodstore, Lab
Office Building elevator, Hendrix and Irving Colleges.

December 4
A mplainant tom the Continuing Education Department
office called to report an odor in the Humanities building. The
odor was found to be coming from a coffee pot.
A complainant called to report that the fire howe on the second
floor of the Physics building was leaking.
Twenty six cars were towed.

December 5
A complainant called to report the theft of his tape player and
bpes from his vehicle in the Gymnaium parking lot.
An anonymous male reported that there were people cutting
down pine trees between Genhwin and Whitman colleges for
use as Christmas trees.
A small fire was reported in the Whitman College lobby.
Security responded and put out the fire.
Petty larceny wwa -- orted in Jamu College, Kely G, and the
Gymnai 1 -

Jecember 6
A com nt called from the Roth Cafeteria to report that he
could not turn the lights on because he could not gain acces to
the switch box.
Broken glass was discovered In the lobby of the Chemistry
Building. Security found no broken winds and the power
plant was notified to remove the Om.
Burglaries were reported in Dreiser and Hand Colleges.

December 7
A resident of Kelly called to report a male found seping in
the laundry room].
A complainant called to report smoke coming form the Union
Building. The compint wa unfounded.
A disturbance was d in the laundry room In Irving
College. Security responded and the dtuation wa yesolved.
Live wires were repoted to beepd r e main entae
of C Colege.

Ikeember 8
A resident of Kely E called to report a spicious person.
Security vamponded and the on was resolved.
A recident of Moumt Colep re d that his bicyce had b
stolen from the GduaW Physics Buldi
A om nant repted a b ugy in the Head Hunter's Barber
shop in the baement of the Union.
A resident of Stage XIIpted the theft of a license plate

trn his 1969 Red Vodkwagon In the parking lot
Brla'es were reported in KeBy D, the Graduate Phusics
Building, the Gymnasium and Surge I.
A resident of Tabler Quad reported finding a wallet. The wallet
had been reported missing and ha been returned.
Suspicious people were reported in Benedict and James
Colleges.
A bicycle was rep stolen Em the Kelly D laundry room.

5ki pic

5 mi south of
Kilhrgon Gondola, on Rte. 100

r̂ Aldave AldwWeked -- «&

Join the StuAmn Sid ABL
and save ebudk

on Ieekend
4600 and 3100'chairs

1300ftof vera
P ret of ae runs

"Btg league ski with

GOODANYTEME
Bring your Student LD.

I 0-APMS I.
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PERSONAL ___-__
ATTENTION WINK! Stand up so we
can see youl Judy and Grace from
the Ray family. P.S. We love you.

EASTERN ORTHODOX
students-faculty Interested In
organizing for Worship Fellowship
study call 751-6644 or 751 3752.

DONNA - I can't believe-It. -We can
make It... Au Revoir BOOBY.

A Joyous winter solstice to the MOST
HAPPY FELLA from Melon Head
and her hatst

PETER HICKPERSON: Hark(ness)
the Herald Angels sIngIt! From a
sometimes cooperative member.

To my favorite ACTUARIAL
STUDENT In West Hartford,
Connecticut: Merry Christmas,
Happy Now Year.

Merry Christmas and Happy NwYew to MOM and G RAM-MA InCleawater -LOVE FROM MEI

FlaklEST - You've made this a
"honey" of a semester, socamuelas.
Next week the moon Is full, let's
toast 1.21 and 2.13 = 2.2 and othergood times to com Happy HolidaysLove, Country Glrl

TO THE BOYS OF 202 -Thanks for
making my freshman year great.

Ed.

JOHN, the BANANA will be missed
by all keep on truckin'. -The boys
from 202.

MUFFIN - The post year has been
one of beauty and love. Lot's
continue to grow together and to
share many more Chrlstmases and
NOW Years together. With all my
love. Pup.

McDOUGALPERSON - May our
third Christmas season be filled with

.paen of merr iment and good cheer.LADYS

D F-LotsL Luck next year. -RI.

DEAR PAT: It's never too late to say
Happy Birthday. Love LES.

TO MYSELF: Hope you got Into law
school, grad school, find a Job -
anything but play copyedltor forever.ME

TO RUTH: Hope you got Into law
schoo , grad school find a Job -
anything but send messages to
yourself. CM, LC, and MK.

EMPRESS NOOTCHKIN - Hired
4000 Prenedlan warriors for winter
campaign. The future Is oursI
LoyLly, P.M.

Mt ^ R ( ANO BEtND NRQIN i - Mer
gs1n $ 'ar o ml~lalks^.I-Tr Oa
LARRY - The Crawling Chaos visits
those who do not return Conan

TORT0O41SI Vollal I have arrivedt
Rather I'm almost flnished.

FOR SALE
STEREO/LARGE DISCOUNTS all
brands wholesale, consultations
gladly given. Specials: Cartridges,
turntables, speakers, autosound.
University HIFI516-698-1061.

THE GOOD TIMES
for

Used Books
(Paperback and Hard Cover)

-Good Browsing -
Also

Macrame Cords
Glass Clay & Wooden Beads

150 East Main St. 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold delivered on campus, call
928-939i anytime.

PANASONIC STEREO SYSTEM
features eight track player AM-FM
stereo separate Glenburn record
changer, two air suspenslon seakers,
all only $170. Call Howle 6-4618.

ENGAGEMENT RINGSt Buy private
and save. Pear shape, one carat $700.
Low prices: pears, founds, marquise.
Appraisals permitted, reputable
broker, 744-5792.

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS, complete line, Dec. specials
Include: full-strength antl-freeze
$3.49/gal.; wintr thermostats $1.39;
Anco "super" dry gas 3/$1.
Champion plugs 59 cents (std), 79cents (res); ODico batteries -
unbeatable prices; parts house reps
on campus, Bert. Stu, 6-4302.

Incredible Sale! Mfraculous CLARK
""TREKS" $15, "GOBI" BOOTS
$18. Richard, Mount 246-7394
Todd, Kelly E. 246-3868. LASTWEEI C

Sell or trade your books - Twenty
Percent In cash, 30% In trade (No
hard cover texts) at

THE GOOD TIMES
150 E. Main Street

Port Jefferson, N.Y.
Open 11-6 Mon.-Sat.

928-2664

1966 DART excellent running
condition automatic. P/S. snows,
radio, $400 924.7314 after six.

Handcrafted PATCHWORK QUILTS
and PILLOWS. Real warm tool A
prf^ect gft. Reasonable. Call Joan

WOMEN'S SHIRTS BLOUSES. LOWprices, top name brands. excellent
Christmas presentsl Call now, Pam
246-6432.

PERUVIAN GUINEA PIGS $9.50.Gerblls. Hamsters Rabbits,
Chhpmon. Squirrorel Monke, with
ag $90 Reanasonable prices.%I Pvate.Deenns 654-1314.

FENDER SUPER-REVERB
GUITAR anp., good condition,
$100. Call 751-7709 after 4 PM.

SERVICES___
RESUMES EXPERTLY EDITED
composed electronically typed and
printed il7.95/50 copies; 2-page
Imit, $20.95/100 copies. IBM
composer, Xerox II copy, 281-2261
evenings.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call
Birthright any time, day or night,
Someone cares about you, 785-4070.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invitedd walking
distance to campus, 751-8860.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
TYPED - Scientific and
non-scientific, experienced
references, Stony Brook area, call98 1-1825.

ABORTION ASSISTANCE
SERVICE INC. a non profit
organization. Pregnancy tests and
termination In quality facilities, from
2 to 24 weeks, advice offered for
other alternative. For counselling and
appointment call 484-5660, 9 AM to
9 PM, 7 days a week.

Local and Long Distance MOVING &
STORAGE. cratin, packing, FREE
estimates. Call COUNTY MOVERS
928-9391 anytime.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE Audi,
BMW, Datsun, Mercedes Benz
Jaguar, Renault, Peugeot, Volvo, and
most other foreign cars. Tune-up
brake work, exhaust systems. general
repair and used car checks. Call
Joseph Schmitt, P.E. at 751-7465.

AUTO INSURANCE any car. any
age. Immediate FS-20ls, lowest rates,
monthly Installm ents. Three
VlIIIage-Bennett Agency. Inc. 716
Route 25A, Setaukett N.Y. 11733,
941-3850.

MATHEMATICS and STATISTICS
TUTORING for undergraduates
Including CAL I and 4. Moderage
charge. Call 6-3796.

LOST & FOUND
REWARD for the return of my
Eyeglasses - Men's wire rim glasses
lost on campus. Please call Mike
246-6913 or 246-5105 or bring them
to Langmuir A-104.

REWARD - Set of Keys lost on
Friday. They are on a leather piece.
Call 6-6654.

NOTICES
Attention Skiers: All Interested In
Skiing at very low rat- during
Intersesslon contact Tom Kaupers In
James D-211 or Call 246-6449. There
are trips to Colorado and Vermont.

Alone for the holidays? If so the
Office of International Student
Affairs has several requests for
foreign students to have holiday
dinner with families In the
community. If you are Interested,
please call Cathy at 6-6050.

PANASONIC CAR 8-track stereo
tape dock plus mounting. almost
now, originally $99, now for $70.
Call 516-246-5648, ask .for August.

SPEAKERS CRITERION VI sood
condition, under warranty, S$10 for
pair. Negotiable, call Larry at
246-4251.

History Used Book Sale. Over 600
titles an additional 10% off (60% off
list price). Tuesday, December 9 to
Saturday, December 13

THE GOOD TIMES
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson

928-2664
Open 11 to 6

WOMAN'S FRYE BOOTS size 5Y2
the guys with the stiching $47. Cal
Alice 6-3733.

S A N Y O C o u n t o r T o p
REFRIGERATOR (3 ft. high),
excellent cnditon, call 246-4350.

1970 KARMAN GHIA (V.W.) green,
new black top, only 9,000 miles on
rebuilt engine, great on gas, onlY
$1600 - new JUDO UNIFORM 12.
585-8110.

1967 TRIVMPH SPITFIRRE, good
for parts, wire wheels, tires motor
Intact, covers. $55, Bruce 473-9002.

FOR SALE-Women's bicycle, Open
Road, 3-speed, almost now, $45. Call
6-8111 or 6-8109 evenings.

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT, Port Jefferson
bath, kitchen, house privileges, grad
student only $30 week, 473-2197.

One (preferably) two for master
bedroom, beaut ful CORAM HOUSE
(15 minutes frorn campus).
Reasonable rent plus utilities. Call928-0179.

ROOM AVAILABLE Immediately.
attractive Sound Beach house,
$100/month. Barry 246-7971.

FEMALE wanted TO SHARE room
In house with MALE. RENT IS
$52.50. Call Steve 751-3150.

SHARE HOUSE with 3 other women
In Sound Beach $62.50 per month,
18 car minutes from campus. Call
Cynthia 6-4796.

HELP-WANTED
Insure success in your job search with
a professional resume by BEST
RESUME SERVICE. Specla Student
Rates. 734 Wait Whitman Road,
Melville 549-9880.

BABYSITTER WANTED for two
adorable children. boy 5 and girl 4
Day and hours are flexible. Call72X-54466

WAITRESSES NEED - Flexible
nrurs, no experience needed, willtrainl xcellent tips. Interviewing
SMa. day, December 13th. 10 AM to
I P w4LD FLOWERS WINE AND
CHEESE CAFE, 135 West Main
Street, Smithtown, next to Sizzler,
no phone calls.

Attention December 1975 graduates
eligible for provisional teacher
certification: Applications are
available In the Office of Teacher
Certification, Humanities 194.

Committee on Academic Standing
Library room E 3320, 246-8379, will
be available: Mon. 1-4 PM, petition
results; Tues., 9-i2 and 1-4 PM,
General information; Wed., 9-12 and
1-4 PM, General Information.

The Philosophy De t will sponsor a
Philosophy Colloqulum on Fri, Dc.
12 at 4 PM to 6 PM In Old Physics
249. Professor F. Grant Johnson of
Frankfurt, Germany will read a paper
e n t I t Iead "ISprachpragmatl k
Hermeneutics, and Philosophy of
Language. "

There will be a meeting of Omicron
Delta Epsilon and the Economics
Society on Wed.. Dec. 10 at 8 PM In
Soc. Scl. A 265. Individuals planning
on Joining ODE should bring $13
check payable to Omicron Delta
Epsilon.

Computer students Interested In
applying programming to other areas
namely radio - we need you to help
computerize WUSB-FM. Contact
Bruce Tenenbaum 6-7900 (office),
6-4677 (home).

The Long Island Symphonic Choral
Association conducted by Gregg
Smith, will perform Bach 's
"Magnificat In D" (for soloists
chorus and chamber orchestra), and
Gregg Smithls s"MagnIficat" (for solo
soprano, harp, percussion, and
chorus) on Sat., Dec. 13 and Sun.,
Dec. 1 at 8:30 PM In the chapel of
St. Charles Hospital, Port Jefferson.
Tickets $4 (adults and $1.50
(students and senoor citizens)
available at Heywoods Music Shop,
Setauket, and at Smithtown Arts
Council (1 Bank St., Smithtown), or
at door.

Auditions for tenors, baritones and
basses Long Island Symphonic
Choral Assoc., conducted by GregSmith. Tues.. Jan. 6, SuffoS k
Community College (Southampton
bid?. room 200, 8 PM. Rehearsing for
per ormances of Lukas Foss' "The
Prairie" with the Brooklyn
Philharmonic at Brooklyn Academy
of MUSIC (Feb. 28) and William
Schuman's 'The Mighty Casey" at
Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln Center, May
15.

If Interested In a three week tour,
May 12 to June 2, to Russia -
Moscow, Samarkand, Bukhara
Tashkent, Erevan and Lenlngrad
($875 all Inclusive) contact Germanic
and Slavic Department, Dr. Vogel at
6-6830/1.

Scuba divers wanted to come on
diving trip to Florida. Call Burt at
6-3507 or come down to our office,
081 In the Union.

Take a break from studying. The
Stony Brook Baroque Chamber
*layers will relax you with their
imelodic sounds of flute, oboe and
harpsichord. Sunday Simpatico Is
from 8830 to 10030. Come enjoy.
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Given Plaque

For Service
(Continued from page 12)

night feeling like a million bucks.
It's helped me decide to go into
the field of physical therapy."
Student instructor Leal Holland
added, "It's the best course of its
kind anywhere around."

Von Mechow Responsible
Von Mechow X highly

responsible for the students'
feeling for the course. `Tis is
my third and last year working
in the course, and it win be the
roughest thing for me to leave,"
said Howie Feinberg. "'It wu a
rewarding experience working
with von Mechow. He just puts
awful lot into it."

Peter Anglo, a candidate for
a doctorate in E h, is the
only other instructor trainer in
the course and the man whose
idea It was to present the award
to von Mechow summed the
eve g up saying. "I came to
Stony Brook nine years ago a an
undea te and enrolled in
his basic swimming course, now
he's taken me all the way
through to instructor trainer. He
described won Mechow ai, "a
fantastic human being greatly
concerned with the human
condition."

"He's tops in his field, and the
great thing about it is all his
students feel that way. When I

first caue up with the idea
almost every student offered to
pay two and three times the
amount of money that was
needed for the plaque."

Shorthanded

SB Bowlers

Beaten by Pratt

(continued from page 12)
Pratt with a 181. The 70 pin
victory left the team only 45
pins short for the day.
"Forty-five frustrating pins
short," said Cohen.

Kopelman's 502 and Sweeneys
501 series were the highs for the
team. Their 167 averages were
far below their usual output, as
was the team's 2254 series, a
150 average. The other members
Cohen and Fred Hintze were
well below their usual scores.

The los dropped Stony i
Brook's record to 30-26. Stony I
Brook started the day as the No. ;
9 team in the 21 league and
Pratt was No. 21. '

"It's realy bad that we had to <
turn down a lent eight people
who wanted to bowl on the
tbam," sold Cohen, "and now we
can't even get fivo bowlers for a
match."

The Bowling team competes
every Sunday at Bowhnor Lanes
in New York. Next week is
position week, which will give
them a chance to p_ the team
directly in ftrt of them.

men's gym
dub will be in competition
FMd" gainst Suffolk
Community College'
beginning at 7:30 PM In
thoGym.

Sub/ct matter:
an al-tkme clansic about a

wonderful childhood fentasy.
The fism wiN be preceded
by a Spclal dub dinner , In

NYPIRG
A free society depends on the will of the people
to govern themselves.

When people give up or give in they get taken.
And when people are knowledgeable and
organized they win.

Lets have some action for a change.

The New York Public
Interest Research Group.
Union 248 246-7702.

UNNEW I.
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Film- *'Red Ballon"
by Albert Lamoris«a

to be shown at 8:00 p.m.
in the Union Audhtodum-

Wednesday, Dec. 10

I

l

Von Mechow "IN 1UEST OF THE HOLOCAUST"
The Jewish experience in'WW1I enlarges our
understanding of death and atrocity in the
modem era.

BIW Productions in coordination with Hillel,
English Cept.. and SAB Present: 1975 Pulitzer
Prize Nominee' DR. LAWRENCE LANGER
author of THE HOLOCAUST AND THE

LITERARY IMAGI NATION
Lecture Hall 100- December 10, 1975- 8:30 PM

Lat year General Brown stated that the Jews once again
m taking control of the nation 's banks and public media
Last month the UN assed a resolution equating Zionism

with racism.,ARE JEWS THE SCAPEGOATS FOR OUR
ECONOMIC DEPRESSION? ISTHEJ.S. EVOLVING
INTONAZI GQERMANY DURING THE 193 0 s?"

I
I

* FLYERS

* CATALOGUES

* PAMPHLETS

* OR WHAT HAVE YOU

13» SHORIE ft., oqT. SINAI 331-1790n
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Weekdays Dec. 3 thru 19

10 AM-6 PM

Union Main Lounge

Special Daily Events

Info call 744-2669

Stony Brook Crafts Club
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FANNY BRICE
THEATRE

(Stane Xn
Cafeteria)

Thur.,Dec.Ill thru
Sun.,Dec.14 at 8:00 PM

'dAn Evening of
High-Caliber

^ Entertainment"
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HAVE PRESS WILL PRINT
wants to print for you
or your organization :

331-1790 day or night

important
notice

MEAL PLAN COUPONS
wil become invalid. on Dec. 20.
1975 at 5:00 p.m. Please be sur.

you have- picked up the 14 books
reserved for you. "
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By CARL DERENFELD
OCA"y Mayor is having knee
sWuIIIl next week.
*eAyden Fedner and Beth

Rodyn were both studying for
exam.

*JOW FPedman ha an infection
an bis hand.

*Al Mdund is no longer on the
team.

Te Stony Brook bowling
team went into their Eastern
Intercollegiate Bowling

,on ne mac against PhAtt
Insitute with a dight

tfisadvanta Te. *h -isadvantag
bein that they only had four

bb n avble for the match,
wben the usual squad is made up
to a".

The di e in mnu
power proved to be too much
for team to overcome es they
won beaten 7-2. The bowles
however did manage to salvage
one game of the set and wet
oaly beaten by 45 plus for the
day.

Given a blind one of 125 to
compensate for the manpower

disadvantage, the team lost the
first game by only 34 pins. Tle
blind score of 125 is set down
by the league rules and is given
to any team that has less than
the required five bowlers. In
some leagues, the average of the
absent bowler minus 10 is used.
This system would have hurt the
tem far less, as they were
missing two of their
regular members, Gary Mayer
who averages 173 and Hayden
Fedner a 166 bowler. Either one
of their averages, minus 10
would have been better than the
125 given to the team and would
probably have been enough to
overcome the 34 pins.

Non-activity Showed
Returning fm a two week

layoff, the team showed the
effects of the non-activity. They
had trouble getting untracked in
the fst game, os only Jeff
Rodman's 173 was even dose
to his avrage.

Ptt came out strongly, led
by Andy Vericker and Kevin
Groty, who rolled games of 173

and 162.
'They came out hot with a

series of strikes and spares, and
it diswened us," said Captain
Mike Sweeney. '"This fact, plus
the handicap we were already
suffering from, served to
dishearten us considerably."
Stony Brook's Harry Cohen
"greed with Sweeney. "It was
unfortunate we had to bowl
against a last pace team with
only four people, and instead of
a sure seven points, we only got
two. Even taking into
consideration the 30 or 40
points we would have had with
the fifth bowler, we still should
have beaten them. They bowled
good for the first Ume this
season, and we were a little
down, there was nothing we
could do."

Stayed Down
Tbe teams effort in the

second game reflected the down
mood as their effort was listless.
Mike Sweeney's 203 was the
only bright spot for the team as
the other members could

J15.

better for Stony Brook. Cohen
and Kopelman fnadly got going,
as the team took the game by 70
pins. Kopelman had a 185 and
Cohen a 177. Grasty again led

(continued on page 11)

manage no better than 147.
Pratt was again led by Vericker
and Grasty who shot 186 and
189 as they ran up a 81 pin
victory.

The third game was alittle

Last night in the Gym
Professor A. Henry von Mechow
was honered with a surprise
award, marking his 10th year of
teaching the American Red
Croa course- for Swimming
Instructors of the Handicapped.

His lower jaw trembled as he
expressed his thanks for the
magnificent bronze and walnut
plaue which was inscribed,
"For your inspirational
dedication and contribution to
the physically, mentally and

emotionally handicapped in the
field of aquatics, this token of
our proud recognition and
sincere appreciation is gratefully
presented to A. Henry von
Mechow by the parents and
Swimming Instructors of the
Handicapped SUNY at Stony
Brook Fall, 1975."

Emotional Peak
It was an emotional peak

ralely nached during the life of
a man, and yet the suprise could
have been greater. "When I went

home to eat supper tonight,"
said von Mechow, "I picked up
the paper and saw a notice in it
about tonight."

Von Mechow's course has
guided several Stony Brook
students into the field of
physical therapy. One student,
Bob Guss said, `The course is a
real piss." The joy that these kids
express at being able to do things
like swim and the fun they have
here makes going home Tuesday

(Continued on page I 1)

By GARY GROSS
His graylgteen eyes were

glosed ae, and colored with
red weblke lines He sat at his
desk in powder blue bathing
trunks and a white warm-up
jaket with the inscription.

"Water Safety Instructor
Trainer." He looked as if he had
done one too many laps in a
stongpy chlorinated pool, but
actually had just been through a
night he was unlikely to forget
for the rest of his life.

Well, football has ended and basketball is not
due to begin competition until late January, so
what's happening now?

Ibe big highlght of the past two weeks was
volleyball intramuals. O'Neill G2, striving for that
hall keg of beef for the McDowell Cup, took the
i:L championship. (For an explanation of the
McDowell Cup you won't want to miss, tune in
next January-it promises to be more fun than the
ofcal Statesman description of the fhmous
sudden death football rte

The independent league team's championship
was won by "The Derelicts," a team that has
definitely lived up to the image of its name. Led
by such name players as Kevin Kehoe and Tom
Kauders and non-athletes as Elliot StemlUcht and
Hayden Fedner. The word from the inside is that
non-entity Stemlicht wa the spark of the team.
Here is a player who has managed to enter move
volleyball leagues illegally than any other
super-senior in Stony Brook history.

The game that decided the independent
championship was hard (ought all the way and
many Derelicts celebrated in customary tusion.
At the height of the party supentar Stemlicht
elaborated on the d victory. *We absolutely
love it," said Stermnlct, obviously the type of
Stony Brook student who really gets hgh on

I- t-

lStatesman} A
Wedlneslav IDecember 1I. 19-1.5
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Stony Brook Succumbs to Pratt's Power Play
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Statsan photo by Don Frit
HAYDEN FEDNER was one of the fiv immbfn of the Stony
Brook bowling team who missd Sunday's action.

Von Mechow Honored After I Years Service

Intramurals

[ ff~~~la*

-

tory
ID-- r-a I_ A W_- )

-ny Jon rrieaman -
victory and . . .

Kauders and Fedner also enjoyed their big win
and maybe "The Derelicts" will be a standard in
the independent league of volleyball intramurals.
Stemlicht certainly will be there for as long as he
is an undergraduate (which could be for decades).

* * *

For all practical purposes intramural basketball,
independent division, is over. The new James Gang
team to terrorize this league is in the making,
except that the team won't be called the Janes
Gang, or not even the Over the Hill Gang. The
proposed name for the team is "The Pub."

Among others, the team is comprised of John
Quinn, UMike Wall, Ralph Rossini (even the
strongest of teams has a weak link), Kenny Clark
and possibly Kent Witt. Quinn, shooting for hb
fourth consecutive division championship Is
moving from the hall division where the
competition is not ever as steep. Odds are Quinn
will have another championship and if he gets
unlucky will lose in the intramural basketball
championship for the fourth consecutive year. At
best hell finanlly be on the championship team.
At worst, hell be able to say he's content.

The reliable report is that this team is practcing
all the time in their home where their name was
coined.

gh on Vice

A. HENRY VON MECHOW bolds the paque givn to him for hbs
0 yean as an Mdnsr wor for the team*Wo of the handkpped.
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haw to offer. An gxml km "Bob Awxy M
Bluml" prov the point:

"SarchinT for * Rainbow" - Marshall Tuckr Band -
Capricorn

With the late 60*s Influx of Southern boaed
bluies-rock and country-rock that gawe, us the
Allma Br~othr. BandL many otherwise oAMCu
Southern acts found it sasy to wee the reality of
re^Bm ig cumtact. Wbat was aimw nubomif

hoeew» the tac du& ther reodsaes could
poten -tfayspi ouatafde, t South and as such

makr Ow bigmome*
Of those that masde it, ova of the most unique

and rotesin wu the Marsh0dall Tucker Bond froa
North arla Unique In the repetthat their
made was Versatile eotitoaco ode
country, rock and roll and swing. s ppse to-
the more Wles- based rock of their friends ton
Mecon, Georgia

Well, after three abums of Just tha, enatile
well played music, th ana ce Band hI
falen into the cycle of rock and roll retreat.
Siearcin't for a RAW 0=ho6w (their fourth LP for

apionand PaWl AWrosbGM50 nd the bnd'
saci for a good exams. An excuse for the lack

of decent aeral d for the bwevity of playing
time, a mmr 15 minutes per side.

Marhal Tukerhaseprine the Inestg
msalpbenomena of excellen concert

atenane (the Stony Brook concert of a yeaw ago
was a sellout) wit very meiorrcord sales
(you'll rarely fNW a Tucker album listed In

Bilbard'~s Top 100). Cionisequently, every album
the band releases (as few and for apart an mhyae)
must be uqp to the careful scrutiny of a devoted

adece. SON cFa for a oanbow apaenitly

isnot.
The album opens wit lb two srgetcuts,

"Fire on Ome Mountain9" and the tite songg,
'Searchin, for a Rainbw W. t display one of
wwogwaster/lead giastToy Cadw 8 most

pedal steel guitar ISmt'i that Is unfotuatK
left out In the bands live pe-omam). It ISte
tasty, weli mixed interplay of thw pedal steal, Jerry
Eubanks" flute, and several acostic guitar
overdubs that made tunes like "Losin' You" and
"See I'mt Gonew" so uttadn on the

'A I *r .

j

1I

Wet honey, he salt alkin' tout me wd you
e-from ".Bob Awe MY Bhw"

bMk vilnc f good

jims CM& Quc ImewB to sme a tew) fi

an "Bound A hw&nted.Tbe lb=omndstt
a trog liTe pefrieof "CMit You gm 9b w

i~~~ M - 9

too lae to smv that whhu ' psot.
When a bnid of pwoent musoal worth cfor a

Ps thei poor LPI one wft g th
MinhB Trkw Bmd *s I do, I cm Ptl Mf 6ha

KObwe a. gjip 01 up -W ofta B-U W
make a bad -lM.IMpt ponsgPu
Hnb'fin e r I72afng antg d giIcin The Watdo

basde weana of the mftn*dbt wos to the
lboms downfMl.

At itswont Saha onsHeCma
Cody In bedat... at lbs bed t Usounds kinft Eke the
Mahisha Tacker Band. If youWr searebintnfor sowe
good music, you won't find it on Seerchim9 for a

I
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St Itoman photo by Donald Twpashko ,
The Marshall Tucker Band, shown In concert at Stony Brook last year.
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IThe Synthesizer Story A Bit of Electronic Music a Ia Moog
By LOUIS SUMBERG

"Screech, hiss. .. , st boom bahi" went the tape
Kcre. "It's not something you bum," said
toetMoog. Maybe not, but nearly 600 people
* Ime nto the Union Auditorium Friday night

Ig-en to Moog, inventor of the electronic
yteier of the same nine. Speaking first on the

ksoyof electronic instruments from before the
EBof the century and onwards, Moog also played

tapd electronic music from the 50's followed by
U-e recent syteie msic.

bbheitoiy of the synthesizer le also the history
' felectronic musi. As suck, hem me some

^nnk htoigiumubt that were invented years
» For instance,, the 1'uaio.inm, built by

. -; 'hd:es din 90;, wa - ougan-ype device.
t hd ag~entc or0ac note, sa as a

oasquee -we 2e 00. toms. Anticipating
Wkby half a century, C~Il's ^skm was to

-oe to New Youk, it qufaed 28 railroad
atas todoitL

N. MISm

vuyhg thea puq~tv We p~yer's band to

^BcoiB~BBuwof molo y~y was their aomit

<; Oteer eulier binstument inciuded thee
-^ftasinpbon. (a vacmum tube with a keyboard),

then Bectrosd (sabular to the ThefremID), thee

1katouiui (with its microtonel scales) and thee
dadtoltne, which was used for cartoon music.

?TedsvetopuRemt of the Hammond organ, in thee
1Mo's and 'SO's, made obsotote mint of these
electronic keyboard instruments. Thus, they ended
1p in the jmrnkpile mad/or the Smithsonian, not
nescesarily in teat order.

/ ~~~"Ab" Music
fThe birth and refinement of the tape recorder7 p9. rise, after World War U, to a new and still

. young form of music, namely, tape music. Through
the use of various tape manipulatlon techniques,
desired sounds, previously unattainable, could now
be renallzed. Inagne creating a piece from Just the

word "ah". Weil, in 1962, Plerre Henri did just that
with "Vocalizations". Henri and Pierre Schinffer
had founded the first electronic music studio,
located in Paris. The only sound sources used In
their "'musique concrete" type of studio were live
sounds-railroad whistles, vocal sounds,
instruments, birdcalls and other natural elements.
There were no purely electronic sounds. Vprious
techniques were used to alter these live sounds. By
altering the speed of the tape recorder, different
pitches, timbre (color) &'nd duration of sound
could be achieved. By splicing the tape, sounds
could be isolated. Then, splicing together small
fragments of tape, hybrid sounds could be created.
Another technique used was simple reverse
playback. An interesting effect is to speak a certain
set of words backwards and record it. When played
beck In reveme, the words will be to the comet
order but the inflection will be so different asto
cause a ghostly effect (Get hold of a tape recorder
and try it).

Only Electronic &Souds
At the other end of the spectrum, far from thee

school of ninaique concrete, was the Radio Studio
of Cologne (Germany). Hebe, only electronic
smuds were used. A composition was put together
by apecifying eactily what sound frequencies were
disired and for what dution. Time wes rmeasred
in thousadths of a second. The first mtuscai piece
to use direction-in the sense that stereo or quad
directs sound from qieaker to speaker-was a
produict of this studio. Stockhauaen's "Gesang der
Junnfinge" had sound moving throughout five
-iekes.

Most modern studios combine both musique
concrete and electronic music. At Stony Brook,
the electronic music studio is an example of a
synthesizer and classical studio. Here, the basic
concern is the presidlon of tape manipulation
regardless of the sound source on the tape. Stony
Brook is fortunate to have among its faculty,
Bulent Arel, composer of numerous pieces of tape
madec. One of his compositions, "*Music for String
Quartet and Tape", presented here last year,
mlustrates beautifully how traditional live
instruments canx blend with purely electronic
sounds.

Creeping Synthesizer
Somehow, among ali of this, the synthesizer

crept in. To the studio composer, it represents a
vest source of sound. To the performer it is an

R�Wt Mom,, cr�r of Use practlc insmem times syuuem.

instrument. However, as a performing instrument,
its features and capabilities are just now beinfl

The basic principle bebing the synthesizer I.
voltage control. An emsilator srveis as the sound
source, emittng, a particular sound frequency
heard as a continuous note. Through the use ol
various devices, this note can be shaped. Thie
keyboard, for example, is a source of voltage.
Preasing down a key produces a ioltage which can
raise the pltch of the note. The higher the key, the
higher the voltage, the higher the note.

A very simple and omnipresent synthesized
sound is a siren. It demonstrates the idea of a low
frequency swound being used to shape a high
frequency sound. In a siren, a low frequency sine
wave is combined with a steady audible sound. The
sine wave itself is too low to be heard, but its
effect on tha higher frequency sound can be heard
as a continually rising and falling wail.

Devices used to modify sound consist of fflters,
amplifiers, mixer, reverb units, envelope
generators, ring modulators, and the like. Theli
functions are generally Indicated by their name. A
mixer, for example, mixed sounds. A rIng

modulator combines two signals, multiplying
; togethr aml frequencies, and yields a complex tome.

The sytes.r thin, uwea ocillatois and nois.
i gsneratou a sound sources. All otber devices are
I used to modify and control the uound.

The muvlution that the synthesizer heradS is in
' the control of mound. A patchwork of connections
' can be made so that by depressing a sIngle switch, a

maze of smund are produced.Thlis also points out
i one of the problems of the synthesizer. In a live

performance setting, it takes too long to set the
controls for a desired combination of sounds.

I That's why when you hear Rick Wakeman, or
Ch~ick Comea, or Keith Emerson, or Herbie
Hancock, you bear what sounds like a souped-up
organ.

Not Live Yet
, Most synthesizer music is still recorded and

mixed in the studio. Walter Carlo. playing Bach's
"Brandenberg Concerto" (a part of which was

p played by Moog on Friday) is a good example. Too
i complex to be played live, it was recorded on a
* multi-track tape unit. Another piece that Moog
L played was a taped rendition of "Lady Madonna.
F Pist, each track was played separately and then ail

together.
A synthesizer with computer interface appears

I to be the solution to the live performance problem.
A computer can be programmed so that it can
change the settings on many devices in a much
shorter time than by hand. This leaves the
performer more flexibility, more freedom to play
in a live setting those sounds he desires.

Still Not Hummable
In the meantime, the beat goes on. The

synthesizer is slowly creeping into the mainstream
of America through the most penetrating mediuni,
television. Commercials, selling beer or roach
spray, have used synthesizers. Many people with a
knowledge of electronics are building their own
instruments. As a product of technology, the
synthesizer is moving along with technology. As
society becomes more accustomed to the "*noise"
of the synthesizer, it will move along with society.
For now, as Moog pointed out, "It's not something
you hum."

(Editor's Note: On Friday, December 5 Robert
Moogt generaily credited with the invention of the
practical synthesizer, gaoe a lecturefdemonastretion
in the Union Auditorium. STATESMAN qpoke
with Moog after the lecture. Mrited is a partlal
transcription of that intenview. The STATESMAN
interviewer is Arts Editor, Stephen Dembnew)

STATESMAN: I guass the question to be asked is
why? or how? How did you get intoealt this? We
were loking about it bejore, about it eli bebng bed
dream.

MOOG: It just sort of gpew. I met Herb Neutch,
the heed of the musaic department of Hobira, I
didn't know anything about electronic umsic when
I met him. I didn't even kaow what it was. This
was the winter of 1963. Herb anked me did I know
an-tin about electronic music and I said '"Yeah,
what was there to know?"

We Just got to taiking mad we decided that it
would be fun to get together mad try some thinge
out. He was into expeubmnuting with elactiomic
sound musically, and 1 was interested in getting my
hands into some of the circuits. The ideas we both
cae up with~ together Io a few weeks were some
of the basic ideas of the synthesizer. That'^ bow we
got started.

There were a whole stream of colaboratoc after
that. Just about every person we sold something to
in the early years had some input.

STATESMAN: In other words, at that point there
was collaboration by the composers, direct input as
instrument designers?

MOOG: Yes, very much. For instance, the four
part envelope generator, attack, decay, sustain, and
release, that all the synthesizer manufacturers
use-we were the first to build that and we built it
out of response to (Vladimir) UUsach.Ysky's
specifications. He said, "I want it like this," and so
we built it.

STATESMAN; When did it mooe from the
experimental stage, and producing individual
instruments for individual people and to a
production company?

MOOG: At that time we were already a production
company but we were making theramins. As orders
came to, the company grew. First I had one
employe. Before I knew it, it was 42 and a pain in
the mas. Now there are 150 and I'm no longer
involved in the day to day operations. Now my
title is director of research for the Electronics
Group of Norlin Music, the holding company of
which Moog, Inc. is a part. Noriin is the country's

largest distributor of musicailointruments.

STATESMAN: Where do you s synthesiser mwaic
goig from here? Whet about the sytem now of
attachbing complters so that therevs no tapigqstqge
necessary? SomchUug so thet there could be loes
performance?

MOOG: That's certainly an exciting thing. [be
stoag of control signals by digital stonm. mcn
and the use of multi-tack tape Ie going to open a

composers-live perforrai~ce without any
degradation of th3i recording.

STATESMAN: How tar away ls that pucticaily?

MOOG: A year or two. In fact theus ae some
experimental systems now. IDem n bifh kms Bae
a couple. One is to Norway, one is to Califouia.
We're making ome. lb strctlty expetoaUa,
nowhere unea having a iqauietabl product.

STATESMAN: Woukd you 99 throug the
comrca genm~ .M~eb k rdut that Mocg-rdue mOW, and theui g0 futr ino b u of
the expedmmental thbn~ tHt you em wbHq non?

size of the Mtoh-Mooq, the iMM oo, a pedal
synthesizer, the Satelite., an tea Bernie az, plus
our largr modular special synthesiyen

STATESMAN: What cso prices run on them, at the
premnt timef

MOOG: Anything from $695 on up to 15
thousand doltars. The Mtoi-Moog is the mMdde of
the line with a $1,695 list price.

For experimental things, we are no working o.
a polyphonic synthesizer which will be in
production in the spring. Its beyond thee
experimental stage. We're aeudly putting it into
production now. In the experimental stage, we're
working a digitally prograuuable flue of
synthesizers that produce sounds by analog mean.
The same way asthem do but whou. paramneters
are digitally controllable so you can enter them

inoa digital memory and recall them at will.

STATESMAN: There's a thing about synthesier
music. Since the copyright office won t accept a
tape as a score, how do composer go about
putting their musi on paper?

MOOG: That's cbanged.They will now accept tape.

STATESMAN: Has that fact curtailled the

a 'wW t ae uthe ac aof wrt~Qmthesiwwmt
downf

MOOG: I suppo so. Most tae «inpoee m~
neve hap on it to begen wit.> Al thqy'r lateied~i
to doing eihs bteliug how tee piece in to eoo
andI workng empierdyuj to gt Mhe soa -he

STAIWSAN: Ouw trHie wrigina pas bs'f the

Iaw aither. youorny ofthea thw'of ta eop

MOO~G: We haeum.t Iu neither hav ay of tea

Minr ~Mew bu nmf 01 w bultaMy Itle f

musynksu u and w antsm 49 the vf9

tsso. arem ao mpx of ee: uitedO ech The

byo rectd Omet) Iwteae OB Ber wad, Clonhwor

Threacei thre of. feim reocsprobaebinurto
dab. A lot of Se mhi jaon msytkmter) Tht

STATESAN: Dd th-s *pna mge thme^

MOO:Nes,'~ in fatth laest Cam o alu was
jus rel wsd a mont ago th

sizea Moogl syathiesiwe, soi seversi modules nad a keayboard but no patch cords for modular connections. Vnt YM0 Ic W Uflpri.n _- ^ .. .-.... -^^ '-.. ,..w*- .. w*.**** g * w~i ******c U -*W **w 35 5W wvi «»vn-«It~~WUUwV rur ongy 91 uDV you w»n new wof oUyT o0w n.
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"In other words,

you have machines

that talk."
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By MARIE-ANGELE WILLIAMS
L ts-Action-Aamea-Cut, this

is filmmaking juron when tuning a
wene cm a wt. This Is reality tor Lewis
Tater (Jeff Bridges) our
delusion-ridden hero. Hearts of the
West Howard Zeifs lepisode-packed
film, Is about the early 30's
Hollywood motion picture bus s,
pduo, craft and cl, a
ihughtheeyes and expeie of UI
eentric, innocent IoVa farn boy and

a vte ol wer, going wet in
ach of the color settingi and heroic

deeds of the eo and t ier
men of his de facts and
ftion do not match. It thurs out that
Lewis's l , omantic vision of
the Western s nothing but an
artistic pduct of the fim4ndustry.

Author Rob Thomson, who
wrote the eonaro, ha not bothered
to depict the pm side of
Hollywood big studios. Indeed, be
acquaints us in a fabl manner, with
the shaky dady, and shabby world of
the uking of B- ctue . Fs

dbector is a inen t and
penny-pin n chaer, llKeser
(Alan Arfn), who mae westerns6
flsy muicl, ad war-mve,
tied out by a minor studio, called
Tumblew ed toductions His
teuncin axe inep operti, uad his
ad Is a mob of crude, cynied and
conning hllowv, headed by Amdy
Griftb, oon arts cowboy ctr and
wter. Contastg this gHlry of
not-too-respectable movie-
prfsioas _ oa man intest to
to~make a b , and to make it fst,
f n e ham a c , _pet, and
sew s ti (D Dh ner)

BRerdBviP-i^^^^^^^*^^^"^ ^*^*

who helps our dreamr6truck young
hero, and finally falls in love with him.

eimb of the West is a kind of
nosta4gc comedy whose dramatic puE
is based on deception and contrasts.
We laugh all right, but somehow we
fed sory for Lewis who keeps
stumbling into corrupted characters
and rotten situations. True, we get to
know him as a fantasy world addict
but we wish also that he would not be
continuously exposed to such a blbak
enviroment. It is too large of a gap
between his eoneous expectations
and reality.

Doubts creep into our ds
about the people and practices of the
eary days of the movie studios. What
is reality, what is fiction in this funny,
but depressing roundup of phony
Individuals shooting terrible pictures.
We we let down emotionally for
film-historans have fed us with such
imping descriptions of the grandeur
of the old Hollywood.

Basical *the film carries two
aalle themes. It teus the story of

our touching hero-writer's dusttered
dreams, and his tuning Into a cowboy
star; it gives us a funny account of the
movie Industry of the good-old-days of
the beginning of the talkies. Two
wods are co n opposition,
this fanciful, sentimental idea of the
Wed, and the har* reality of the
movie business which is geared to
crealong and selling a fbulous igery
of the western hero's feat of courage.
Ingp M dhoesty good will and

d are oppoed to a bunc of
confidence men, crooks and artists on
the make. In a ens 1ewis reminds us
of Don Quixote, for bit unconditional

i

I)

A _e1 h""m $0 tM WM"
idistic outlook of the world is a

reproduction of Don Quixote's
delusions about chivalry.

Tbe irony of the film comes twim
this perpetual comfontation of Lewis's
delusions with the not-sogamorous
sides of the Western saga, prented to
us a a wodd of shrewd, tough guys,
and good rackets. In the end, one gets
the feling that the western hewos and
glorious deeds are nothing but a screen
cu ct-on of our dreams. Nev-
er i has the bu of Holywood
been better depicted as a "dream
factory." As a parody of our beliefs
about an enchanting or epic past, as

10

well a a caricature of a writer lost in a
delusive interpretation of reality, the
script s compelling.

Hilarious Incidents
And the fm is amusing. It is

filled with co lines and haou
incidents. When we awe given to we
and hear Lewis-half writer, half
actor-formulating a literary
description of his epeenes a be
goes along, and at the time acting
out his chivalrous cowboy role. Lewis
ends up as a stunt man for the sake of
his noble and courageous fictional
knigt of the prairie; we can't help but

laug.

. Fogelberg's vocals give it a
Mlow effact that Just makes you
wat to hear more.

Foflberg's subjects are pretty
standard. Most of the songs have to do
with women and love affairs that
didn't work. One of the maor cuts of
the album, "1Below the Surf&e."
combines a lively beat with a smooth
vocal and guita arrangement. It also
carries a heavy messae. It is
reminiscent of America's or the Eae'
style of music. It's probably one of the
best cuts to be put on an album in a
long time.

Sad and Intense
The title cut, "'Captured Angel,"

kind of sets the mood for the whole
album. It's sort of sad, sort of intense,
sort of touching. Although it's one of
the only tracks on the album that has
been played on FM radio, I feel a lot
of the songs have what it takes to
become a hit. My personal favorite is
"Old Tennessee." This song is written
and performed beautifully. You can
actually picture him sitting there
sazging the song about someone he

,.- - - 0 WM~M& &MM%

drums, strin, book and fiddle,
Fogelberg plays all the iments on
the album. He plays mg pilas (except
for peda stee In "Next lime"),
keyboards, bow percusion, banjo,
and arp. On top of this, Fogelberg
sinp ad the vocals. Finally, he even
panted the ael on the front cover.

This is not to say no one deu
contributed to the album. His 'special
thanks' list includes about twenty-five
people. Notable among these, are Joe
Walsh and the Eles. The string
arrangements are capably handled by
Glen Spreen. It's not a lot of backup,
but then again, Fogelberg doesn't need
much.

At times Fogelberg sounds like
America, the Eagles, Loggins and
Messina, Dave Loggins, etc. However,
he hasn't copied them in any way; he
has a style all his own. If you're into
well written, well performed music,
you'll enjoy this album. If you're tired
of canned, commercial music, youll
find Fogelberg refreshing. If you're
not afraid to get addicted to an album,
then Captured Angel is for you.

^

± or
e to

ag, it

berg's

thew
bption
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,'Captured Angel: Danger, May Cause Addiction
W SNDY GLANTZnow album, it ha halp r lft my rcords loved. It reminds me very mut

oan FON81081- "captur#d Ar - EDV tmtaburn N A du li to What is Fogelberg's music like? It Dve Loggin's, leae Com.
PE 3349 * mI times, most people pbly falls into the category of Boston." If you get into the so

What can I say ut ued get sick and tired of It. This is not the folk-rock. The banjo, arp, and pedal can really move you.
Angef? I never herd Dan Fofbe with c ed. A . The more I sted guitar give it a country sort of This album Is totally Fogdl
before, but after lstening to his listen to it, the more I lke it. It wul be flavor. It you want to, you can dig for own work. le wrote all
album, I've become competely a long time before I put it back in its deep inner meaning In the lydes, but I compositions and with the exce
hooked on hs muc. Since I got his and fle it on mv other prefer to Just Adten to it on the ofa few musicians backicm hfn i

DON FOGELBERG
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Hollywood Westerns Never Looked Like This Before


